Background: Pendimethalin, a widely used herbicide, has been classified as a group C possible human carcinogen by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. We evaluated the incidence of cancer in relation to reported pendimethelin use among pesticide applicators in the Agricultural Health Study, a prospective cohort of licensed pesticide applicators in Iowa and North Carolina. Methods: Information on pesticide use came from two questionnaires (enrollment and take-home). The present analysis includes 9089 pendimethalin-exposed and 15,285 nonpendimethalin-exposed pesticide applicators with complete information on pendimethalin use and covariates from a take-home questionnaire. We conducted Poisson regression analyses to evaluate the association of pendimethalin exposure with cancer incidence (mean follow-up ϭ 7.5 years) using two exposure metrics: tertiles of lifetime days of exposure and tertiles of intensity-weighted lifetime days of exposure. Results: Overall cancer incidence did not increase with increasing lifetime pendimethalin use, and there was no clear evidence of an association between pendimethalin use and risks for specific cancers. The risk for rectal cancer rose with increasing lifetime pendimethalin exposure when using nonexposed as the reference (rate ratio ϭ 4.3; 95% confidence interval ϭ 1.5-12.7 for the highest exposed subjects; P for trend ϭ 0.007), but the association was attenuated when using the low exposed as the referent group (P for trend ϭ 0.08). Similar patterns for rectal cancer were observed when using intensity-weighted exposure-days. The number of rectal can-cer cases among the pendimethalin-exposed was small (n ϭ 19). There was some evidence for an elevated risk for lung cancer, but the excess occurred only in the highest exposure category for lifetime pendimethalin exposure. The trends for lung cancer risk were inconsistent for different exposure metrics. Conclusions: We did not find a clear association of lifetime pendimethalin exposure either with overall cancer incidence or with specific cancer sites. (Epidemiology 2006;17: 302-307) 
mation on full name, sex, date of birth, and Social Security Number provided by study participants at enrollment were used to link cohort members to cancer registry files in Iowa and North Carolina for cancer incidence identification and to the state death registries and the National Death Index to ascertain vital status. Incident cancers from date of enrollment (from 1993-1997) through December 31, 2002, were identified and coded according to the International Classification of Diseases for Oncology (ICD-2-O). 8 A self-administered enrollment questionnaire collected comprehensive exposure data, including use of personal protective equipment, pesticide application methods, pesticide mixing, equipment repair, smoking history, alcohol consumption, cancer history of first-degree relatives, and basic demographics, 9 on 22 pesticides and information on ever/never use for 28 additional pesticides, including pendimethalin. An additional takehome questionnaire included more detailed questions on lifetime days, use of personal protective equipment, application methods, pesticide mixing, and equipment repair for the 28 additional pesticides for which only ever/never use was obtained in the enrollment questionnaire. Both the enrollment and takehome questionnaires are available on the web at www. aghealth.org. Approximately 40% of the cohort returned the takehome questionnaire; individuals who did or did not complete this questionnaire were similar with regard to demographic, pesticide use, and medical characteristics. 10 We censored person-years for individuals who had moved out of either Iowa or North Carolina in the year they departed. The mean duration of follow-up is 7.5 years, and 2666 incident cases of cancer were identified. A total of 407 first primary incident cancers occurred among these 9089 participants who completed the takehome questionnaire (Agricultural Health Study Data Release Version 0412.01).
Exposure Assessment
Estimates of lifetime exposure-days of pendimethalin were calculated from the number of years applied and the frequency of application using the midpoints of the questionnaire category (ie, years of use ϫ days per year). Lifetime exposure-days were grouped into tertiles based on the distribution among all cancer cases combined. The pendimethalin categories for the tertiles were Ͻ8.75, 8.75-38.75, and Ͼ38.75 cumulative lifetime exposure-days.
We also used the Agricultural Health Study (AHS) exposure-intensity algorithm, which has been described elsewhere. 11 This algorithm was based on the following formula: intensity level ϭ (mixing status ϩ application method ϩ equipment repair status) ϫ personal protective equipment use. Scores assigned to each component of the intensity algorithm were weighted to reflect intensity of exposure as described in the literature. Mixing status had three levels (never mixed, personally mixed less than 50% of the time, and personally mixing more than 50% of the time). Application method had six levels (never applied, use of aerialaircraft or distribution of tablets, application in furrow, use of boom on tractor, use of backpack, and use of hand spray). Equipment repair status had two levels (not repaired or repaired). Personal protective equipment had eight levels based on various types of equipment used while applying pesticides. 11 Intensity-weighted lifetime exposure-days were constructed by multiplying lifetime exposure-days by exposure intensity level (ie, years of use ϫ days per year ϫ intensity level), 11 and the cut points for tertiles were Ͻ54.8, 54.8 -232.5, and Ͼ232.5 intensity-adjusted exposure-days.
Data Analysis
We carried out a preliminary analysis in the entire cohort comparing cancer incidence rates between applicators who ever (n ϭ 27,818) and never (n ϭ 23,298) used pendimethalin (data not shown). The results reported here are restricted to the subjects who returned the takehome questionnaire, including 15,285 subjects who reported no lifetime pendimethalin exposure and 9089 subjects who provided detailed information on lifetime pendimethalin exposure. We excluded subjects (n ϭ 16) who did not provide complete information on pendimethalin application (ie, missing information on one or more of the followings: mixing status, application method, equipment repair status, and personal protective equipment use) from the analysis of intensityweighted lifetime pendimethalin exposure.
Poisson regression was used to evaluate the effect of pendimethalin exposure on cancer incidence. We adjusted for potential confounding factors, including age at enrollment (Ͻ40, 40 -49, 50 -59, Ն60 years), sex, education (Յhigh school graduate, Ͼhigh school), cigarette smoking history (never/low/high using the median value of pack-years ͓11.25 packs/y͔ among smokers to classify low and high categories), alcohol drinking during past 12 months (yes/no), family history of cancer in first-degree relatives (yes/no), state (Iowa/North Carolina), and the five pesticides with which pendimethalin was most highly correlated (ziram, r ϭ 0.97; dieldrin, r ϭ 0.92; butylate r ϭ 0.70; chlorimuron ethyl r ϭ 0.71; and metribuzin, r ϭ 0.78 by Pearson correlation coefficient, using lifetime exposure-days). To evaluate whether the effect of pendimethalin might be due to chemicals with highly correlated use patterns (ie, ziram and dieldrin), we also ran the model by excluding subjects who were also exposed to ziram or dieldrin. Exposure levels for these five pesticides were categorized into groups of never, low, and high using median of their cumulative lifetime exposure-days. For analyses of lung cancer incidence, we additionally controlled for smoking status (current, former, and never), smoking duration, pack-years smoked, and exposure to three other pesticides (metolachlor, chlorpyrifos, and diazinon) that were associated with lung cancer risk in a previous study of the AHS. 7 In case there were unmeasured differences in baseline characteristics between applicators never exposed to pendimethalin and those with low pendimethalin exposure, which may potentially confound associations, we calculated rate ratios (RRs) and associated 95% confidence intervals (CIs) using both nonexposed and low-exposed groups as the referent group. The highest tertile of pendimethalin exposure was further split in half whenever there were at least 10 exposed cases, using lifetime pendimethalin exposure-days, to examine effects at more extreme levels of exposure. To consider disease latency, we repeated analyses by reclassifying subjects who started using pendimethalin after 1990 as nonpendimethalin-exposed. The latency analysis was limited somewhat because we have information only on the starting decade of pendimethalin use.
Tests for trend were performed by assessing the significance of a linear effect among median values for each category in the logistic regression model. 12 Analyses were performed using the STATA program (version 8.0; Stata Corp., College Station, TX).
RESULTS
Using data for the entire cohort, we found no increased risk for any cancers when we compared pesticide applicators who reported ever versus never personally mixing or applying pendimethalin (data not shown).
Among subjects who returned a takehome questionnaire (n ϭ 9089), the majority of the pendimethalin-exposed cohort consisted of male private applicators residing in Iowa ( Table 1 ). The consumption of alcohol and cigarettes differed between the pendimethalin-exposed and -nonexposed groups. Pendimethalin-exposed applicators were more heavily exposed to all pesticides than nonpendimethalin users.
For cancer incidence rates, we report results for all cancers combined and tumor sites for which there were at least 15 exposed cases in Tables 2 and 3 . We found no increase in overall cancer incidence with increasing lifetime pendimethalin exposure ( Table 2 ). The RR for lung cancer was elevated among subjects in the upper half of the highest tertile of lifetime pendimethalin exposure-days when compared with either the unexposed (RR ϭ 2.4; 95% CI ϭ 1.1-5.3) or the low-exposed pendimethalin applicators (3.5; 1.2-10.8), but patterns of RRs were not monotonic with lifetime exposure-days (Table 2 ). However, when using intensity-weighted exposure metrics, we did not observe elevated RRs for lung cancer among subjects in the upper half of the highest tertile using either the nonexposed (1.1; 0.5-2.6) or low-exposed (1.1; 0.4 -3.3) group as the referent. The risk for colorectal cancer was not associated with increasing pendimethalin exposure (for the highest exposed subjects, RR ϭ 1.0; 95% CI ϭ 0.3-3.4 when using the nonexposed as the referent group, or RR ϭ 1.0; 0.2-4.4 when using the low-exposed as the referent group). We also evaluated risks for colon and rectal cancers separately. Based on small numbers (n ϭ 40), there was an elevated risk of rectal cancer among subjects with the highest lifetime pendimethalin exposure-days compared with the nonexposed group (4.3; 1.5-12.7); a similar pattern was observed (4.4; 0.8 -24.0) when using the low-exposed group as the referent. In contrast, there was no increase in risk for colon cancer associated with pendimethalin use. Prostate cancer, the most common tumor in the AHS cohort (1060 cases in the entire cohort and 169 among pendimethalin applicators), was not associated with pendimethalin use. Pendimethalin exposure was not associated with risk of all lymphohematopoietic cancers, melanoma, or non-Hodgkin lymphoma.
For intensity-weighted exposure-days, we observed no elevation in risk for all cancers using either the non-or low-pendimethalin-exposed group as the referent (Table 3) . No increased RRs for lung cancer were observed using either referent group. An increased risk for rectal cancer was found comparing subjects in the highest tertile with the nonpendimethalin exposed applicators (RR ϭ 3.6; 95% CI ϭ 1.2-11.3; P for trend ϭ 0.02), whereas no clear pattern of RRs was observed when using the low-exposed group as the referent (2.9; 0.5-16.7; P for trend ϭ 0.23). We do not present the results for other cancer sites that were also reported in Table 2 because none showed altered risks by intensity-weighted pendimethalin exposure.
Analyses taking into account disease latency (by reclassifying applicators who started using pendimethalin after 1990 to the nonexposed group) did not reveal meaningful changes in the results (data not shown). Results without adjustment for the five most highly correlated pesticides were also similar. Excluding subjects who were also exposed to two extremely highly correlated pesticides (ie, ziram and dieldrin) from the model changed the results only slightly.
DISCUSSION
We found no increase in overall cancer incidence with increasing lifetime pendimethalin use, and no clear evidence of increased risks for any specific cancer sites. The increased risks for lung cancer did not display a monotonic exposureresponse pattern and are inconsistent for different exposure metrics. The rising risk for rectal cancer was more interesting, although based on small numbers.
Only a few studies of the mutagenicity and carcinogenicity of pendimethalin have been carried out. Generally, these studies showed no clear evidence for mutagenic or carcinogenic effects of pendimethalin either in vivo or in Pendimethalin Exposure and Cancer Incidence vitro. 13 However, most recently, the U.S. EPA found that pendimethalin caused thyroid follicular cell adenomas in rats 5 and concluded that pendimethalin is a possible human carcinogen. In our study, the association between the incidence of rectal cancer and pendimethalin use among pesticide applicators occurred with both lifetime exposure-days and intensity-weighted lifetime exposure-days. Although, to date, no other studies could specifically focus on pendimethalin exposure and rectal cancer, some studies have investigated the effect of overall pesticides on rectal and colon cancer. 14 -20 Observations for rectal cancer risk have been inconsistent, 14 -20 with three of these studies reporting an increased risk with increasing overall pesticide use 14 -16 and four showing no association. [17] [18] [19] [20] The studies showing an association between rectal cancer and possible pesticide exposure reported no elevated risk for colon cancer. The observed differences in risks between colon and rectal cancers in our study and other studies 14 -16 suggest different etiologies for these two cancer sites, as has been suggested previously. 21, 22 Because of small number of rectal cancer cases (21 nonexposed and 19 exposed cases) and the absence of experimental evidence, this may be a chance finding. The evidence for an increase in lung cancer risk among subjects with increasing pendimethalin exposure is inconclusive and based on elevated RRs only among subjects in the upper half of the top tertile using the lifetime-days exposure metric. The findings for lung cancer risk in the present study were weaker than those reported in the previous Agricultural Health Study analysis. 7 These differences are largely due to different exposure cut points (tertiles were based on all cancer cases in the current study, 7 whereas tertiles were based only on lung cancer cases in the previous one). In addition, adjusting for different confounders in these two analyses created small differences in the results.
Several limitations of this study are noteworthy. The intensity algorithms in this study were based on a literature review and not on direct measurements of exposure made within the study cohort. These weighting factors heavily emphasize dermal absorption over inhalation and other exposure routes. Furthermore, some subjects may have had inaccurate recall of pesticide use, thereby introducing exposure misclassification. For instance, in the present study, a few subjects (n ϭ 19) who reported no overall pesticide use did report some pendimethalin exposure. Our sensitivity analyses showed no meaningful changes in the results when we either excluded these subjects or reclassified them as nonexposed, suggesting that classification of those subjects in the pendimethalin-exposed group did not affect our conclusions. A previous study showed that recall of pesticide use by the Agricultural Health Study cohort is comparable to the recall of other variables such as diet and alcohol consumption, which have been successfully used by epidemiologists in other studies. 23 Also, applicators in our study provided plausible information on dates of use of specific pesticides when compared with external data on pesticide registrations. 24 A possible error in exposure assessment introduced into this prospective study would most likely lead to nondifferential misclassification that would reduce any true excesses, thereby diminishing real exposure-response relationships. Most applicators used numerous pesticides, and some of these pesticides were highly correlated with pendimethalin exposure. We identified the five most correlated pesticides (correlation coefficients from 0.70 to 0.97) and adjusted for them in the final model. Results from the analyses by excluding either all five highly pendimethalin-correlated pesticides or only two most highly correlated ones (ie, ziram and dieldrin) from the final model did not show meaningful differences. Adjusting for all pesticide applications also did not significantly change the risk estimates. The relatively small number of cancer cases limited our ability to perform stratified analyses by smoking status, histologic type, and other conditions and exposures. Better insight into the associations between pendimethalin use and the histologic specificity for both lung cancer and rectal cancer from continued follow-up of this cohort would be valuable. Finally, we are unable to evaluate time-dependent exposures and risk because follow-up of this cohort is relatively short (7.5 years) . This is the first study of the associations between pendimethalin exposure and cancer incidence among pesticide applicators. The association with rectal cancer was not an a priori hypothesis and results must therefore be interpreted cautiously. Nonetheless, the Agricultural Health Study is the largest study of pesticide exposure in the world with detailed information on exposure for each pesticide. Data collection was conducted before diagnosis of cancer, precluding response bias. The detailed and comprehensive information on other pesticide exposures and other risk factors such as smoking history, diet, and alcohol consumption allowed us to adjust for potential confounding factors. Finally, the ongoing follow-up of the cohort affords the opportunity to replicate the analyses on new incident cancer cases arising in the cohort.
